
MR. A. W. CHANDLER,

THE FAMOUS PIANO MAN

Who Enjoys the Proud Distinction of Having Sold

More Pianos Within the Decade Than Any

North Carolina Salesman.
A piano in the home is an evidence

of advanced civilization. True, the musi-
cal instrument has charmed all ages

since order was made out of chaos. The
first inhabitants of the Garden of Eden

listened to and were inspired by the
shrilling notes of the Pipe of Pan, and
were entranced with the dulcet echo of the

flute as wafted on zephyr breezes from
the shepherd's field. David, the shep-

herd lad, regaled himself with harp

while tending lambs; Miriam danced

with Joy at the tingle of the cymbols and

the bosom of others down the centuries
have heaved in ecstacy to these and

self, our surroundings, our hopes and

our aims. The time was, before the
troductlon of the railway, that pianos

were not easy of purchase and delivery,
hence not so many ornamented the home
and inspired its inmates. But there was
the advent of the piano salesman and
later on the piano branch house and
later still the factory “Sales-Day ”

throughout the towns of the Common-
wealth.

Virginia, the mother of States and
statesmen, and, some salesmen, back in
the past, gave birth to a boy child who,
raised in the county of Caswell, in the
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other instruments of the past, but to
the homes of later times has come the

Instrument of the Ivory key and we hail,

with those before us with joy

its advent. More pianos have
been sold within the past twenty

years in North Carolina than for
the previous one hundred years, and this
speaks volumes to the credit of the cul-

ture and refinement of our people- Ours
has never been a race of savages, but
song story, whether vocal or instru-
mental, has always taken a hold on our
being and we never let go or turn a

deaf ear to music, unless purchance by
force, ar lulled by it into the sweet em-
brace of Morpheus, and then on awaken-
ing, the warble of the merry songster of
the feathery tribe or the practice of the
conservatory of music pupil arrests our
rambling thought and brings us back to

Old North State, launched out as a
piano salesman, and who perhaps enjoys

the distinction of having sold more
pianos within the past ten years than
any man In the business.

The subject of this reference is Mr.

A. W. Chandler, of Henderson, N. C., a

piano salesman, ripe in experience and
splendidly equipped In his line. He has
represented some of the largest piano

manufacturing concerns on the continent,

and has recently conducted, most success-
fully, special sales in the cities of Ral-
eigh, Goldsboro, Kinston, New Bern,

Greenville, Washington, Tarboro, Rocky

Mount, Wilson, Wilmington and Greens-
boro, where he was held in esteem by

old and new-made friends.

Mr. Chandler is generous to a fault
He is not given to the blowing of his

Unto The Fourth Generation
N. Glenn Williams, of Yadkin,

Conspicuous In State History
(BY F. B. ARENDELL.)

Some time ago I had the pleasure of

paying a visit to one of the most in-

teresting historical spots in North Caro-

lina, ¦where blood and brains have beeu

the distinguishing characteristics of a

family which for generations has given

strength and character to the reputa-

tion of that country.

The history of any State seldom con-

tains the story of four generations of
excellent and sturdy gentlemen bearing

the same name, conducting the same

business, living the same exemplary pri-

vate life, and adding the same great

credit to the i<ages of that section’s
record.

Thus the story of this inspection is of
interest.

Mr. Glenn Williams is the fourth pro-
prietor by that name of this splendid

rural estate on the banks of the Yadkin.
His great-grandfather was the founder
in Revolutionary times and from him it
has descended from son to son and the
name of Williams for more than an hun-
dred years all over this part of the State
has been synonymous of the higher aims
and attainments in social life.

At this old Williams homestead has
been spread by these four generations

of a notable family hundreds of those
glorious old country-house banquets that
have come down in North Carolina his-
tory as the climax of the generous hoe
pitality so characteristic of these un-

assuming but brave and generous North
Carolina folks.

The Williams estates comprises many
hundred of acres of the most fertile lands
of the Y'adkin Valley, on which the
present proprietor, Mr. N Glenn Wil-
liams cultivates n twenty-horse farm,

producing corn and the cereals in large

quantities.
The newly incorporated town of Wil-

liams embraces the old Williams home-
stead, stores and other enterprises, to-
gether with an active and healthy sur-
rounding little village. For more than
a century the place has been noted lor
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rectifying and refining the purest of the
product of the mountain distilleries into
the famous "Old Nick” North Carolina

corn. There has never been a saloon

here and it has always been a regulation
here, a regulation established a century

ago and maintained ever since that there
should be no retailing of liquor and no
excessive drinking on any part of the
Williams estate, and this regulation
pertains under Mr. Glenn Williams' own-
ership and control as rigidly as it did
under the management of his famous
forefather. The rectified and refined
spirits that go out from here go largely
upon orders from heads of families for
home consumption and into a half dozen
or more States. Os course if the way-

farer or the tired mountain traveler
happens this way and cares to rest
under these ancestral oaks he would be
entertained as of yore, for hospitality has
hold undisputed sway here during the
lives of all this old and favored family,
and should the sojourner be a devotee
of the jrppic toddy or the mint julip, he
would he served in the same old way
without price by the courteous and gen-
erous younger Williams, from the same

old decanter from which his Revolu-
tionary ancestor quenched the thirst of
his comrades and friends in ye olden
time. It is interesting to note how the
¦situation here today binds the present

to the almost forgotten past. The same
roof shelters Williams, the younger, that
sheltered Williams, the older, the same

old oaks wave in the breezes that float
over the mountain cliffs and east their
quiet shadows upon the same grassy
lawns that were here in the long ago.
The same old Pilot Mountain rises up
in the distance, a towering sentinel in
the midst of a grand army of pictures-
que peaks. The same old Yadkin River
flows hard by singing the same old
requiem of a century and more ago. The
-=ame old mountain highways wind around

the same old fields and forests and guide

traveler and friend to the same old Wil-
liams home-

The town of Williams will never be
a city; there are many reasons why it
will not, the chifest reason is that it

could not be a' city and retain its
glorious heritage of rural excellence and
hospitality, but it will be an active little
burg, forever sober and forever quiet

and forever as long as there is a Wil-
liams to own and manage the adjoining

and adjacent estate it will unite the

wrapped in the consciousness of a suc-
cessful life, surrounded with the com-
forts of a magnificent estate, carved
from the products of his county, lives a

man of popularity and ability, whose
family name has been linked with the
county’s history since a period ante-

N. GLENN WILLIAMS, OF YADKIN. ]

present and coming years in most beau-
tiful harmony W’ith the best of the men

and the most pleasing of the scenes of
the merry long ago.

(BY C, J. RIVENBARK.)

Up in Yadkin, in the hill country, i

dating the War of the Revolution—a
family name identified with, almost,

every progressive move in the industrial,

political and social world of that section
of country. N. Glenn Williams, the pro-
prietor of "Old Nick.” i 3 the man re-

i ferred to.

j N. Glenn Williams is a man imposing
|in appearance, a fine looking man of
| athletic build. He is prominent in his
county and section and enjoys a large
acquaintance. He is a member of the
State Democratic Executive Commit-
tee.

The "Old Nick’’ Corn Whiskey Dis-
tillery, Williams, N. C., of which Mr.

| Williams is the proprietor, was establish-

lin the year 1765 by Nick Wll-
{ liams, his great-grandfather, on

a magnificent plantation in Y'adkin
county, and has thrived continu-
ously since, being passed from father
(o son. In its inception, the process of

j manufacture was that of the crude, or

! “old-fashion” way, and on a small scale,

j the capacity being increased along with
the demand for it. The grand parent

; was a most hospitable gentleman and
was a leader in the political and social

| life of his county. In beginning the
1 manufacture of “Old Nick Whiskey,” the
idea of moneyMnaking did not claim the
attention of the-elder Williams so much

J as giving to his neighbors an absolutely

pure, good whiskey, that could, with
perfect safety, be used for medicinal
purposes. This idea was passed from,

sire to son and has been scrupulously
observed even to the present day. The ¦
sale of “Old Nick” ha 3 been so exten- ; ;
sive in this and other States that the j
affix—whiskey—is no longer a necessity. ; •

Tt is claimed for this celebrated pro-
duct of corn that there is not one ounce

: of headache in a barrel of “Old Nick.’

That it is the sort “our daddies" drank 'd

I the long ago.
Down in South Carolina years ago, j

| the story runs, a religious meeting last- j
j ing ten days was held. It was a meet-

i ing of great power and of far-reaching (
; influence- ]

The services began at 10 o’clock of i
mornings and lasted, without internals- >
sion, till 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when ' ;
all would retire from the shelter of the j,
improvised arbor, under which the mcet-

j ings were held to an oak grove near,
where a sumptuous, old-time, country i

I dinner was enjoyed. The meeting was

the talk of the surrounding country and
people on foot, in steer-carts, in wagons

and the old high-wheel, high-seated

sulky would come a distance of twenty

and thirty miles. Hundreds were con-
verted —among the number the country

grog-shop keeper. The grog-shop man

was thoroughly in earnest. A great load
had bene lifted off him and he realized

that he saw life from a different, stand-
point. He had a stock of liquor in value

about $”,000 which he concluded must be
destroyed, that he could not longer en-
gage in the traffic. Certain of the

deacon’s heard of his purpose to destroy

his stock and a conference of the lead-
ing church folk was held and this was

the concensus of opinion: That it would
not do for the brother to shoulder so
heavy a loss, but having been taught

to “bear ye one another's burden,” tnev

would chip in and stand three-fourths of
the loss, while the grog-shop man would
stand the ether fourth. Having con-

ferred with him it was agreed that a

jubilee occasion would he made of it,
so next day. promptly at noon, the meet-
ing under the arbor adjourned to the
little hill, not far removed, on which
stood the little grog-shop. The doors
were opened, every keg, barrel and
cask was rolled out upon the green and
a dozen strong-armed farmers, with up-
lifted axes, began felling in the heads
of the packages. It was a grand sight

camphire,” and it was so. Even la that
day "Old Nick” was widely known and
to behold the gusdi and stream of liquor
rush madly down the slope of the hill
and there was Joy among the saints of
Marlboro in that day. The knocking
in of heads continued. Finally but one
package remained intact and standing
ready to deliver the blow that would
send forth and away the last vestige of
liqunor in the vicinity, was a calm-
faced young farmer. At the moment, it
seemed his uplifted arm would descend,
a tall, spare-made man. a deacon, rush-
ed forward and exclaimed, "stay thy
hand, my hrother, thar's er package of
‘Old Nic k Whiskey.’ It’s the last in these
diggins, its pure and good, save that for
use.
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own horn, but it is said of him that he
is constantly seeking out some needy,
worthy young man, and quietly placing
a financial prop under him. he moves on
in quest of another like character. He I
owns considerable property in this j
State, at Greensboro and at Henderson.
His Henderson home, while it docs not
take on the nature of the palatial, is a

model one for convenience and comfort, j
He will erect at an early day a com- \
modious residence at Greensboro.

Mr. Chandler is universally popular

with the children. In one eastern town
the little brats showered him with flow- i
ers almost daily, and Mr. Chandler in
turn kept them filled with fruits and
confectioneries.

Since the Ist. of January, Mr. (’handler

has conducted a factory sale of pianos j
in the Olivia Raney Library Building,

corner of Hillsboro and Salisbury streets,

where he has done a groat volume of
business. No grander display of pianos
of merit and of artistic design and finish
have the people of Raleigh seen in a

decade. While conducting this sale,

Mr. Chandler has declined a most flatter-
ing proposition from one of the largest
piano manufacturers in the west to locate
in Chicago- He says he is identified with
North Carolina and prefers to remain
here among his own people with whom, j
in childhood, he romped and played ami j
in manhood he has builded wisely and j
well.

LAND BOUNDED BY WATER.

An act to define the ownership of land
bounded by water provides “That all
deeds or other conveyances of land call
ing for any creek, river, sound, ocean or
any other part of such boundary, shall
convey all land to the low water mark

of such creek, river, sound, ocean or

other waterway instead of to the high

water mark.”

...The...

Eastern Life Insurance Company
OF AMERICA

Home Office: WASHINGTON, N. C.

D. T. TAYLOE, S C. BKAGAW, MILES M. DAWSON,
President. Secretary. Acluary.

H. Susman, General Manager.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co. of North Carolina.

This is a regular old line life insurance company, chartered by the Legisla-

ture of North Carolina, and has won the hearty approval and active support of J
the people by its promptness and fair dealing in all of its operations.

Competent and reliable agents wanted.

WILL GO ON YOUR
American Bonding Company of Baltimore.

?MKTf OVIR (I.iN.IM BURIN »«¦ CONFINED TO KTMWT BOND*

Aecaptad m security by U. t. Government and tie State and Couatlee «f
North Carolina.
'* « v I'

SOLICITS THE BONDS OF

Federal Officers, Administrators, Executors, etc..
Bank, Corporate* and railroad officers. Guardians, Receivers and Assignee*,

Depaty Collectors, Gaugers, etc.. Cotton and Tobacco Buyers,

Insurance and Fertilizer Agents, Contractors and Builders.
Postmasters, Letter Carriersh, etc. Tobacco and Cigar Manufactured,

And all persoas occupying positions of trust and responsibility.
Reasonable rates and prompt attention to correspondence.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
la an scanty seats and important towns In w hich wa are not at preseat represented. Addraa

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

AT RALEIGH
Will be Held this Year

OCTOBER 19-2 4, INCLUSIVE

and will excel all previous Fairs in extent and

variety of exhibits. Last year broke all pre-
vious records, and this year will still further
astonish the public. Cash premiums for farm
products and stock will be larger than ever.
Handiwork of every man and woman in North

Carolina will be placed at a premium to reward
industrious and skilful people for their excel-
lent work. Every industry in the State is

earnestly invited to aid in the great work. Ihe
State Fair is the great annual reunion of our

people, and its popularity and usefulness have

immensely increased in the last three or four

years. Advance free premium list on request.
Address

JOSEPH E. POGUE, SECRETARY, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

VOL. 131st REPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid.

Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of

Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,

Raleigh, N. C.

THE GREAT

STATE FAIR
8


